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McClymont, Keelan 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

SPJ Oregon <spjoregon@gmail.com> 
Wednesday, June 19, 2019 7:53 AM 
Council Clerk - Testimony 

f.t;OZ--
189573 

Subject: [User Approved] [Zip File Attached]Written testimony for this morning's agenda item # 
602 

Attachments: SPJcomments-Portlandrecordsmanagement.pdf; publicrecordssystems.zip 

Hi there, we at the Society of Professional Journalists would appreciate it if you could circulate the attached testimony, 
including with members of the Council, in advance of item #602 this morning. Please email us with any questions, 
attention Amanda Waldroupe, chapter president. Thanks. 

**************************************************************** 
************ Please Do Not Reply To This Message************** 

As per the City of Portland email policy, the email security 
appliance (SonicWALL) has quarantined an email that contains a 
zip file 
attachment. To protect your computer, this file has been placed 
in your personal Junk Box. 

As always, please exercise caution when retrieving attached zip 
files. Unsolicited email or emails from an unknown source may 
contain files containing malware, viruses, or other malicious 
computer code . 

If you have questions, please call the BTS Helpdesk at 503-823-5199. 

**************************************************************** 
**************************************************************** 
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June 19, 2019 

Re : City of Portland agenda item #602, police records management system 

To the City Council : 

The Society of Professional Journalists, Oregon Territory Chapter, believes an 
essential function of any new Portland records management system should be the 
ability to efficiently retrieve and disclose public records upon request. 

In item #602 on this morning's agenda, regarding a proposed police records 
management system, SPJ appreciates the proposed council direction of "greater 
efficiency and ease of use than the current RMS and user interface, at a lower 
total operating cost." We would respectfully request that you also ask that any 
future system employed by the city of Portland be efficient for the public - not 
just for internal bureau users. Specifically, to the extent that the new system will 
interact with or produce databases - as the current system does - we urge the 
Portland Police Bureau to include the following requirements: 

• System shall allow all tables in any database to be exported in bulk or in 
part, with all or selected fields to be included, into a non-proprietary format 
such as comma-delimited text. Export shall occur in response to simple user 
inputs rather than requiring specialized new code to be written. 

• Any production of databases produced by the system shall include a 
document, sometimes known as a data dictionary, describing the names, 
contents and formats of all fields and tables in the database. This document 
shall be a public record that is available for public inspection under ORS 
192.420 et seq. 
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Some vendors do not make exportability a standard feature, and others make it 
so that any export requires agency programmers to write specialized queries. This 
drives up the cost to government, as well as the public, of providing records that 
are public under Oregon law. The export function should be point-and-click, so 
that it may be performed by city employees without programming knowledge. 

Data dictionaries, meanwhile, make it possible for requesters to formulate narrow 
and intelligent requests for electronic records. They provide a menu of data 
elements that are most useful to answering the requester's questions. A data 
dictionary makes clear how records in one part of the database are linked to 
records in another part. It helps a requester to evaluate whether or not a specific 
data field could plausibly be considered exempt when a public body asserts that it 
is. A dictionary also enables requesters to avoid data components that would be 
considered exempt for one reason or another, or elements that would require 
costly review or redaction. 

Portland's existing database vendor for police data, Versaterm, considered its 
data dictionary a trade secret. Requests for copies were denied due to the trade 
secrets exemption in Oregon records law, adding unnecessary hurdles and cost 
for the public's ability to analyze information about how police apply the law. As 
you can see in the attached zip file, which includes a published article from a 
professional journal, and surveys conducted on the topic, government 
informational professionals around the country are increasingly recognizing the 
importance of sensible records and data management systems when it comes to 
public information. We ask that Portland consider this factor as well. 

Yours, 

Amanda Waldroupe 

President, Oregon Territory Chapter, Society of Professional Journalists 

Member, SPJ Freedom of Information Committee 
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Crime Reporters Survey 2016 Excerpt on Public Records 

Are public records available online? 

All the time 4 2.7% 

Most of the time 19 12.7% 

Some of the time 61 40.7% 

Rarely 39 26.0% 

Never 24 16.0% 

Special cases 3 2.0% 

Does the police department you mostly deal with have a computer system that makes public 
records more readily accessible? 

Yes 

No 

Partially 

If "partially," please explain. 

Info is emailed 

Limited access 

Lim ited/Redacted Information 

Other 

37 

75 

38 

4 

8 

14 

9 

24.7% 

50.0% 

25.3% 

11.4% 

22.9% 

40% 

25.7% 
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Question 31 : Does the police depanment you mostly deal wi th have a computer system that makes public 
records readily accessible? Jf'·panially," please explain. 

It's their own system, and access is limited lo what they can retrieve from their own computers. 
- -

Breaking news Items arc no longer available onlinc as it had been in the past. 

we get some very hm1tcd info about crimes that nccur onlinc 

They have a portal that gives you access to offenSl' reports. calls and juil bloth:r infom1a1ion however the 
narrntivcs an: usually skimpy m dct.:111. 

-

The availability of documents depends on what the incident 1s. 

Older records arc rarely online 

Some mfonnation, such as annual reports , jail booking records and crime statistics, ts avai lable online. Bui police 
rcpmts for spcc1 lie cases are not. 

VSP has a blog where they post their press n.:lcasl·s 

Court dockets arc available onlinc 

DPD emails daily lne1dcnl and Arrest n:pons that provides information about sm-pccts and victims that, frank ly, 
the PIO might not release if you asked for 1t. The jail website also provides infom1ation about arrestees, their 
charges, court schedule, bond, court case # 

•c~ 

It's hard lo find names. and almos t impossible to find officers' names. 

Online 

No JUVcmlc records. - -- -- --
Tht: dllcuments arc readily av1:1ilablc to them, but we have to wait for them to be sent to us. Some older n_'(_•ords 
aren't as readily available. 

lnduma allows quite a bit of rc.daction under "investigative" privilege. We used to get brief narratlVl'S, but now 
only date, time, type uf call, etc. -
Our county jail has records of inmates unhnc but the infonnation 11 shares only g<K'S so far 

On a da ily basis, the blollcr 1s sent faxed to me, and then I spl·ak persona lly to the police chid·. The sheriff sends 
his report hy email , and if nL-cd be I commumcalc with him either in person or by email . Tht: current sheriff dol'S 
not send a report daily, but we get a jail log daily. 

Jail bnnking mfommtion and some court records arc available online, as arc daily watch logs. 

Pohl·c rcporL~ arc not posted but will hc cmatkd if requested • unless the mvcshgatmn 1s ongoing, and thrn only 
somc will be 
.. .. '. ' . . . , .. I ht.: police do not publish police rcports onhm:, unl) baste mfo. II a defendant 1s scr\cd ,,,,11h a " arrant. I rather go 
get the crimmal L"-u mplaint. That record will ha, ·c more mfom1atmn than thc PIO can provide. 

I 

1 

Som..: l imited mformatmn is ava1lablc on the web. The n:st has to he !:!alhcred mother ways. 

Qu1l·k summaries arc listed man unline police log Most arc a sentence or two long Must call or obtain for m1m: l info. 
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t I AuesL~ and S<lllle police report:,, a,a,lable onllne 

30 

r 
there 1s seldom un1form11y. ,fa ca:.e 1s ~srratght up," wtth no questwns ahout police C<111duct. then 1ecords a1e more 
accessible than \\ hen there are ques1101i__;; about police conduct 

It's a cout1 S) stem under all agencies ~ot always updated, but 1yp1call) 1~ 

You can tracl crime trends. but II onl) goes bad. so far and the, uals of most en mes an: LL~ually 1101111cluded, 
such as names, addre~ses, agi:s, etc 

Accident repom are :l\'a1lablc from a state\\ 1de dam base for a tee ::c. are crumnal h1stont>s 

Yes they hil\e a com1m1er system, but the media 1:,, not allo\\ ed 10 ha, e much of that rnfo1mat1011 - onl) 1m11al 
J)()hce repons, not sut)J>lemental ones 

They e-matl n1t• reports or mug shots Caller clearing II wuh the Chief Deputy.) 

The deJhlrtment 1s qune \\ 1!1111g to pull u1) CAD report.,, etc rn a 111nel) manner , hut II I) p1cally require:,, s,, 111gmg 
b, the de1mrtmen1 

Oti'1ce1s ha,•e fast at-ces~ to 111fonna11on to pass along to me, hut I can't .:icces~ an clectromc s~stem ,, 1th record.~ of 
the II arrests 

We 1ecel\e dilil) police repom, but the) are the I) J"led'~'t:111ed ,erMmi,, and, they are not alway:,, complele I u~d to 
go through each hand" nuen 1eport c,·el)' dil}' (Olien 1-2 hours ar a tune) You could get real rnformauon from 
those 

I Detailed 111fo1 m.:i11on olien 1s not a, a1lablc. 

t 

l 

Inmate rn,tcrl> and .:inest rccorc.b are online, but comam n111111nal 111tu1ma11on. Press releases .:i1e te~ted .:ind 
ema1k"<l. but the~ onl) \Hate rele.:i,cs for rlung.s that male theu otlice look good The\ ,po,ad,call) LL~e faccb.:iol. 
fo1 satel) •related and break mg ne\,:,, s1tua11ons. 

l'\fo:sl police dept:,, are gomg d1g11al, bur not all. Redaction,, on.e\ 111 fo (names, add1e~se,, etc ) IS an 
o, em hdnung problem 

Sometime:,, rnfo 1~ a,allahle 

each JUrl,l.hcuon 1, drflerent 

Not all 1eeord, aic acc-6,1ble 

Name:,,. mal date:,, and charge:,, a1e u.,uall} a,a,lablc onhne. hut detail, ahout the ca:.c:,, a1c 1101 

The 111.:110 a1ea thal I deal Ill ha, -i I d1llch!llt JUI 1~d1c11011,, \\ 1th the h\() lllggc,t bcmg Arlington and I Ort Wonh. 
The re~ou11.:e~. the acce,:,,. 1J1e stalling, the 1)utlooL, ot'thc d1lfr1e111 01gan1z.:it11)ri,, ,ar) 
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How long did it take the PIO or other designated custodian of records to respond for a request 
for a public record? 

Immediately 6 4.0% 

Within the required timeframe under relevant law 

Eventually, but after the deadline under relevant law 

Didn't respond at all 

I have not made these requests 

106 70.7% 

22 14.7% 

2 1.3% 

14 9.3% 

If the request was f ulftlled, did they provide you with the information you asked for? 

Yes 

No 

Partially 

If "partially," please explain. 

Confidential 

Other 

Partial information given 

Redacted 

74 

9 

49 

3 

6 

15 

16 

56.1% 

6.8% 

37.1% 

7.50% 

15% 

37.50% 

40% 
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Question 34: If the (public records) request was fulfilled , did they provide you with the infonnation you 
asked for? If .. panially," please explain. 

-----
It's hit or miss 

they rnrdy g1,•i: us all we need 
-- --- - - --

some nami:s ari: ri:<lacto:d 
- --

Thcri: will be times whi:n the PIO docs not reveal some mformatmn I ri:qucstcd until I've asked a kw umi:s. 
-- --- -

Some of it was not public record, m their opinion 

Sometimes relevant information is redacted when the investigation 1s ongoing 

So thmgs redacted, per Ohm law. 

Rl"<:ords of elosi:d criminal investigations often refer to other ri:cords that aren't mcludi:d 

Often they hank cm the notion that you're not gomg to sue, and provide only parltally responsiw records or 
compiled (not primary) records. -- -- - - --
rcdacuon runs rampant. 

Some will bc denied based on tJ1eir interpretation of what is confidential. 

If I ask more than one question, seems as though they rarely addrt-ss more than the first one. 

Sometimes documents arc redacted lo the point they arc of no use to a rcporlcr. 

they always re fuse to give us 911 t·a lls r:=-= --- ------ - - -- ---
Some of it was exc..:ptcd. 

It dcpmds on the case and the c1rcumstam:e. 
-- --

It wasn't cverytJlmg I was looking for 
-- - - - - --

redac tions 
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Insisted some information wasn't public because or an "ongoing" investigation when such claim wus dubious at 
bl'SI 

Often, the do not provide historical record~ when asked 

Redactl~d 

seldom dol's a law enforcement agency not challenge a request to the AG's oflicc, but there arc cxct·ptions 

This is always a hit or miss process. Sometimes hclpfol, sometimes not. Most smaller metro agrncies arc c.as1cr lo 
work with as tar as gcllmg quick info. 

I've made several requests. the last one involved a request for dctaik<l data in an ekctronic fom1at. they provided 
aggregate data ma grainy pdf of a photocopy. 

Sometimes yes. someltmes no. It rarely met all o f what was being asked. ----------- ------ -
Redactions, and somctimcs denials on grounds of ongoing investigation 

olkn receive rcdackd copies 

We rl't·eiVl' redacted documents. Names, phone numbers, addrcsst-s arc n.::dacted . 

Redactions olicn made of names, addresses, other ident ifiers 

sometimes the PIO gets back with rcdack<l n ... -cords, sometimes <lm:sn't rc~-pond Ill all hoping I will go away, 
somellmes responds completely-• I have actually had a PIO tell me he'll give me the records this time "because he 
v.~,ml~ th is mfom1ahon out" 

If a dl~ta1l is not indudcd in the original record 

I ha,T had cases where they said they an: unable to !ind the informa tion I want 
--------------< 

Not all detailed mfrm11atiun was provid l'-cl. 

Usually the information is heavily redacted, even if the suhjcct of the mformallon is dead and has no more privacy 
rights. 

The sheriffs oflit·c claimed not to be able to find an old file for a C<lld case im·cst1gation Someone e\'cntually 
found it m an obscure place and turned it over to me. But II was only a partial file, and it became dear that they 
hadn't actua lly loc>kcd for it mall the places they m.-cde<l to look. 

~1ost police and law e nforcement n:port.,; arc heavi ly mdactcd; they provide thl'm. but key info (names. addresses, 
etc.) arc olien redacted for a variety ofre.asons . 

provided what they thought was relevant and not what they wanted to use m case of an appeal llf convicted felon 
but the rcquL'!itcd info was shown in a puhhc rnurt 

-
[ Some was "Still part of an ongoing mvcst1gat1on" some was rt'tlactl·d 

I Some mfonnatton was pro\'idt·d. but nnt to the extent requested 

r Some items fall mto a grny afC'd of sunshmc law; police often do not rclcas .. · mfonnauon that they 1.kem to he o f 
I an "inv..:st1gati\'c" naturl' . PA law keeps "mvcst1gat1v..~" infom1ata,n off the tahk . 



Did the PIO or custodian answer questions you had about the public records or the information 
you were seeking? 

Yes 

No 

Partially 

If "partially," please explain. 

Bare minimum/unaware 

Info on redactions 

88 

17 

25 

10 

3 

67.7% 

13.1% 

19.2% 

62.5% 

18.75% 
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18 

Other 3 18.75% 



Question 36: Did the PIO or custodian answer questions you had about the public records or the 
information you were seeking? lf "partially," please explain. 

Sometimes the quest ion can't be ans\vcrcd by the officer in chargc's access lo the records, m which case nc1 effort 
1s madl· to ask lhl· ofliccrs directly. 

They usually t..:t the n:eords speak for themselves. or will only explain them on background. 

we rnrcly get answers to all our qucsllons 

they cannot explain why they redact so much info. 

They do not get very specific about why it 1s nnt being provided, sometimes. 

Same as last answer 

they give us some news hut dnn't answer all questions 

the PIO answers some questions , hut not others. pan1cularly re redactions 

189573 

34 

Normally once a release or a request 1s sent, they will only say the thmgs on the release. So tf you had a follow up 
question to the mformalton ohtamcd, tt is rarely answen.xl on the spot. 

Nol all of the informalHm wa~ includl-d and often mailers arc class ified as "under in\'cstigation," but a fuller 
explanation is not g,n:n. 

Give only bare mmimum, and require questmns be super specific They play games ·wtth semantics and police 
dcfinittons in ways to deny even basic mformalton. It's a game for them (() prevent info from getting oul. 

Di Ilic ult 10 explain 

I PIO olkn lacked rdcnrnt knowlcdgt· or access lo infom1ation desired 

f olicn vague or unaware of the lull cxpcctations 'rcqutrcnK·nts oflhc law 

I SL"C answer 33 

C.avc bare minimum with an attitude. 



How old is the records management software in the computer system being used by your police department? 

1-3years 31 21.4% 

4-6 years 21 14.5% 

7-9 years 18 12.4% 

10-15 years 21 14.5% 

More than 15 years 10 6.9% 

I don't know 43 29.7% 

Our records are not computerized 1 0.7% 

Does the system allow you to easily locate and separate public information from private and investigatory 
documents? 

Yes 

No 

Partially 

70 

38 

31 

50.4% 

27.3% 

22.3% 

Does the system allow you to easily locate and separate public information from private and investigatory 
documents? If Hpartially; please explain. 

Redactions 

Other 

13 

11 

54.17% 

45.83% 

Has the department worked with organizations specializing in public records, such as SPJ or others, to develop a 
system for easily and quickly providing public records sought out by the public and by journalists? 

Yes 

No 

I don' t know 

22 

63 

57 

Were you instructed on the use of records management software and public records system? 

Yes, thoroughly 

Yes, somewhat 

No. not at all 

42 

75 

24 

15.5% 

44.4% 

40.1% 

29.8% 

53.2% 

17.0% 

18957 3 



Question 21 
Does the system allow you to easily locate and separate public information from private and 
investigatory documents? If "partially," please explain. -- ----- -
There are redaction functions but we still have to use Adobe to ensure it is fully redacted as allowed by Georgia 
Open Records Act. 

Manual tracking 

If there are additional documents attached in the original report. 
All public records requests are handled by our records bureau/city clerk's office. Not the PIO for official records 

Some items are automatically redacted and some items must be done manually 

Everything documented by a law enforcement agency has the potential to be considered investigatory. 

Information in our records system must be redacted by computer software or by hand depending on the type of 
record. Personal identifying information is not automatically redacted either. 

There is a redact feature listed but not used. 

Based on Louisiana public record laws, some things are obvious (black and white} as to whether they can be 
released publicly, while others are up for interpretation. Ultimately, I only release what I KNOW to be public 
record. Otherwise, I would have the reporter make an official records request which is handled by our staff 
attorney, not me as the PIO. 

I still have to use my own judgment or get advice from detectives on whether certain information can/should be 
released. 

It has redaction built in, but not perfect - records staff and I still have to do hand redaction. working on this with 
software company. 

Our RMS generates PDF documents. We use a combination of RMS tools and PDF redacting tools to ensure only 
"right to know" information is released. 

I don't know if I can accurately explain. 

For media distribution, I must redact phone numbers on reports and social security numbers and driver license 
numbers on warrants. 

We have public copies of reports but often provide additional information upon request if it doesn't interfere 
with an investigation or violate confidentiality or privacy laws. 

--
There are different access levels in the program, so th e investigatory product is generally not accessible, but 

1 sometimes too much information is put in the initial report which is accessible to the public. 
I 

It is incumbent on my office to look at what is investigative, cleared, expunged or sealed, etc. 

The system we use was originally started in 1993 and has had numerous updates and upgrades over the years. 
Some of the functions are sometimes sketchy. 

189573 
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Must be able to determine public and private copies or reports. 

If an investigation is still on-going I confer with the detective to ensure ev1dentiary inforrnat10n is not released if it 
I is included in the initial police report. 

33 

Information on public versions of reports differs slightly depending on which modules of the system you use. We 
do have a very user- friendly public-facing module that allows people to get crash reports and public case reports. 
I strongly encourage departments to get crimernapping.com so residents can see what crime trends are in their 
neighborhood. 

I Some information still has to be redacted manually 
! 
Phone information ,s present on incident reports and must be redacted before forwarding to the medra. Social 
security numbers and driver's license numbers are present on warrants and must be redacted before forwarding 
to the media. 

I have a section I can utihze that most others cannot access. 

tn hnd the information but I must redact or limit what is 

J 
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GSTF Journal on Media & Communications (JMC) Vol 3 No 2 2017 

Mediated Access 
Police Public Infonna!ion Officers and Crime Reporters on Message ControL Social 

Media. Body Camera Footage and Public Records 

Dr. Carolyn S. Carlson 
Ke1mesaw Stare Uni\"ersity: 

School of Conunuuicarion and Yiedia. 
Kennesaw. United States 
ccarls 1 O@:kennesaw.edu 

Abscracc-Crime 1·eporters and police public information 
officers struggle onr control of the messaaes that the 
public receins on crime. This stud,· is baselon national 
sun·e~·s of both groups in the l"nited States and measures 
their perceptions on message control, use of social media. 
and the handling of body camera footage and public 
records. 

Keywords-gaukeepi.11g, age11 da seni11g, p ublic 
i11for111acion officers, crime reporti11g, message comrol, 
p olice body cameras, social media, public records 

I. L\TRODUCTIO'.\ 

Journalists and public relations professionals 
haw long had a low-hare relationship, mainly because 
of conflicts 0\"er setting the public agenda and 
strnggles 0\"er gatekeeping (Cameron er al. 2012). 
This tension is se.-n \"i\·idly in the relationship between 
reporters who coYer crime and the public information 
officers who work in law enforcement. Crime 
reporters ar.- not alone among reporters who feel 
go\·ernment public information officers in the United 
States are focusing their efforts more and more on 
trying to control the messages that their ae:encies send 
om to the public. by trying to control what- information 
reporters haYe access ro (Carlson & Cuillier. 2014). 

Res.-arch has shown that obtainin!! inten-iews 
with go\·ernmenr officials haYe become m~re difficult 
throughout the years since the increase in power of 
public information officers (PI Os) ( Cameron et al. 
2012: 

Carlson & Cuilli.-r. 20 J 4: Carlson. Cuillier. and Rover. 
2015 ). PIOS are the communication professional; of 
gowrnmemal organizations such as police 
organizations. <'n\·ironmenral organizations and so 

DOI: 10.5 176 2335-6618_3.2.50 
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forth. Many go\·ernmemal organizations require that 
all intef\·iews with go\"ernmenr employees be cleared 
by or in the presence of a PIO. Nan1rally. this 
occurrence causes an increase of work for journalists 
and go\·enuuemal employees. Parr of rhis research 
seeks to examine whether or nor PIOs are also actine: 
as comrollers for messages being sent by employees.~ 

II. L!TERA TURE RE\"IE W 

A great deal of research has been conducted on 
the relationship between public relation practitioners 
and journalists. Au earlier study of the relationship 
between goYernment public information officers and 
political reporters. for instance. found that messae:e 
control was a higher priority among federal le\"el PIOs 
- and a bigger source of frustration for the political 
reporters who C0\"er them - than with PIOs and 
reporters at lower leYels of gowmment (Carlson & 
Cuillier. 2014 ). Another sntd\· conducted bv Carlson 
Cuillier. and Royer (2015) ,found that science and 
em·ironmenral workers tend 10 srrue:e:le retrie\·ine: 
information from goYernment a!!e1;cies. Cru·lso1;. 
Cuillier. and Royer (2015) found tl;at percent of 
respondents in the study had to ha\"e their questions 
preapprowd before imel"',iewing. 

:-;-01 many smdies have been conduct.-d on the 
relationships between public information officers and 
journalists concerning body cameras and information 
being sem and receiYed between the rwo. This 
lirerantre re\"iew will explain the definition as well as 
the application of the a!!enda settirn,: theorv and the 
theory of gate keeping. p~Yious resea;ch conducted on 
the use and imponance of body cameras. and rhe 
relationships betwe.-n go\·enunenr PIOs and the 
media. 

a. Agenda-Setting Theory 
Serban ( 2015) described the theory of 

garekeeping as infinite e\"eUTs take place eYery da)' and 
thus journalists must pick and choose which 

~ Tne Author(s) 2017 This article 1s published with open access by GSTF 
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information is to be ddiwred to the public. Thus with 
so many events taking place the journalists ha,·e the 
power on which topics should be shown and discussed. 
This theory howe,·er acts as though the journalists 
haYe complete control where as other studies claimed 
that external factors also come into play such as 
professional norm. 

The theo1y of gatekeeping is the acnrnl traYel of 
information before being receiYed by the public. Once 
receiYed and ready to be broadcasted to the public is 
where the agenda-setting theory takes place. 
According to Mohn ( 2015 ). agenda-setting theory 
states ·'the media affects society by deciding which 
topics people Yiew as most important:· The agenda-
setting theory states that what the media decides to 
cover has a direct impact on the public· s mind 
regarding seYeral issues such as political figures, 
ewnts. and other objects of attention. 

Agenda-setting ultimately creates social norms 
and can alter ,,·hat is accepted and unacceptable in 
society such as fashion trends. politics and so forth. 
(McCombs and Shaw 1972. Mccombs 2005, 
Berkowitz 1992). Though journalists are retained as 
gatekeepers who carry an agenda to create a setting. 
the police department's PIOs can ultimately be seen as 
gatekeepers too. This is because they are a part of the 
message being sent. the PIOs haYe a direct hand in the 
message ewn though ultimately the journalist has the 
power to direct that message in a certain light. PIOs 
can make the decision of how much or little 
information is given to the gatekeepers which can 
ultimately define how the public receiYe and 
understand that information. Journalists. as 
gatekeepers. haYe the choice in whether to release that 
information giYen or seek information elsewhere 
(Bennett 1990. Gans 1979). This relationship a part of 
what this study seeks to examine more in-depth. 

b. Body Cameras 
The call for police officers to wear body worn 

cameras (B\\T) is growing rapidly in the US ( Moreno. 
2016: Sweat. 2016: Reinitz. 2016. Grimm. 2016). A 
great deal of news articles has been written on the 
positi\'e and negatiYe traits that the use ofBWC' s ha Ye 
for the public and government. Stanley ( 2013) says 
that oYerall ho\\·eYer. indiYiduals and the goYernmem 
will find the use of them as a win-win. According to 
Stanley (2013) "\Ve're against per..-asiYe gO\·emment 
surYeillance. bm when cameras primarily sers;e the 
function of allo,,·ing public monitoring of the 
goYernmem instead of the other \\·ay around. we 
generally regard that as a good thing ... 

According to DroYer and Ariel (2015) 
officers were gradually becoming more and more 
supportiw of B\\Ts because there had been many 
incidems in which the footage capmred had led to 
guilty pleas. Couden. But in. and Le ;\Ierayer ( ~O 15 ) 
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said that police forces have been able to reclaim 
credibility in some coumries dealing with cormption 
issues. The US Department of Justice said the need for 
body cameras is to capture the police officer's 
perspecti,·e during a time when camera phones are so 
easily accessible (Coudert. Burin. & Le M etayer. 
20 l 5 ). DroYer and Ariel (2015) also found that once 
officers had informed members of the public that they 
were being captured by body cameras the indiYiduals· 
demeanors \Yould become more calm which allo,,·ed a 
more compliant situation to take place. 0Yerall. 
howeYer. the use of BWCs is still in its infancy in the 
United States and little has been written about the 
issues inrnlved in handling the footage from these 
cameras as it relates to public records. This paper seeks 
to examine these issues. 

c. Social Media 
Social media has become an essemial aspect 

of many organizations. According to Dyer (2016) 78 
percent of Americans now haYe a social media 
presence on at least one platform. The importance of 
timing when it comes to social media is crucial to an 
organizations brand (Scott. 2012). Fitch (2012) 
explained that clear policies must be created before 
social media mage because professionals will 
typically \\·ant to respond quickly to one's publics. 
These policies will help slow down the social media 
manager and keep the indiYidual on keeping a 
consistem message. 

Social media should be closely monitored by 
:rn organization and kept up to date. Social media 
allows organizations to conduct two-way 
commlmication which keeps their respectiw 
conummities engaged as well as create a cheaper and 
easier way for organizations to listen and smdy their 
publics. 

According to Fitch (2012 ). one of the greatest 
<1ssets an organization can lun·e is a website to 
communicate to the public as well as reporters. This 
quick access to the public and reporters· organizations 
hold the po,\·er to either make or break a brand's 
image. If one took too long to release information then 
speculation can lead to rumors and if one responds too 
fast with inaccurate information than fumre 
information may be disregarded (Fitch. 2012 ). 

Also according to Fitch (2012). social media 
and websites of the organization can affect employee 
morale. If police officers are constantly being 
contacted because the reports are not being released or 
too little information is being released it can deter 
morale. 

A study conducted by ;\feijer and Thaens 
( 2013) found that the participating police departments 
each used socia l media in different forms to meet their 
indiYidual needs. ;\Ieijer and Thaens (201 3 l found that 
"all police deprutments use social media to increase 
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transparency. to support inter- and intra-organizational 
collaboration and to enable new and inno\·ati\·e forms 
of public participation and engagement"' (p. 349). 

d. Public Records 
Seeking public records has become a routine 

task for journalists. Public records are a main source 
for journalists who cover crime and other 
governmental positions. The Freedom of Information 
Act (FOIA) was created in 1967 and pro\·ides 
indi\·iduals of the public to access records of any 
federal agency (FOIA. 20 I 6 ). 

Journalists \\-hire (2015) said. ' ·I usually file at 
least one request a \,·eek."' Journalists \,·ho request 
public records tend to ha,·e to wait se\·eral days and in 
some rare cases months in order to gain access to them 
(Dissell.2011: Gillum. 2016: Wallack. 2014: Blasko. 
2015a: Blasko 2015b). 

Lightfoot and Wisniewski (2014) found that 
po\,·er resides in the goYernmental agems who collect 
data on the public and they retain that power by 
selectiYely disseminating it. Lightfoot and Wisniewski 
felt that. to a\·oid censorship. it is necessruy for the 
collected data to be looked 0Yer by a third parry. 

III. RESEARCH QL"ESTio::-:s 

This study is experimental in nanire. mainly 
because fe\,. srudies haYe been conducted in the area 
of crime reporters and their relationships with police 
public information officers. Therefore. the researchers 
are examining a number of research questions: 
RI : What are police PI Os doing to control the message 
from their police agencies? A.nd. relatedly. how do 
reporters deal with these controls and where are these 
controls more pronounced" 
R.2: How are police PIOs handling the release of body 
camera footage and to what extent and hO\\. are crime 
reporters using the footage'.' 
R3 : Ho\,. are police PIOs using social media to 
distribllle their messages. and what are the issues that 
crime reporters ha\·e abollt using it? 
R-t: \\'hat roles do the computer systems and programs 
play in the release of police public records" How 
smoothly is that process working'.' 

IV. ~ [ETHODOLOGY 

The police public information officer suf\·ey 
was conducted online from January 11, ~O l 6. to 
Febrnary 9. 2016 .. An email in\·itarion was sent by 
:-;-ational Information Officer Association to its 
membership roster of 783. with two reminder 
messages. \\"e recei\·ed l 8 l responses. for a response 
rate of 2 3 .1 percent. The margin of error for a sample 
size of 783 is 3.5 percent. 
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Of the respondents. 95.6 percent work full-
time for a law enforcement agency as a PIO. The rest 
worked as a PIO as only part of their duties. One 
described themseh-es as a freelance PIO. Over half the 
respondents (56.2° o) haYe six or fewer years of 
experience working as a PIO. ~early a fifth (18.1°0) 
of the respondents ha\'e been working as a PIO for 
more than 15 years. 14 .2 percent \\'ith seven to nine 
years· experience and 11.6 percent \\·ith l O to 15 years· 
experience. O\·er half (57.8°0) worked in Ja\\' 
enforcement before working as a PIO. 16.2 percent 
\\'Orked in journalism and 9. 7 percent worked in public 
relations: the rest \\'orked in other fields or were 
snidents. The largest portion of respondents (42.1°0) 
work in the South. 21 percent in the '.\1idwest, 13 .1 
percent in the West. 11.2 perce111 in the Southwest, 
10.5 percent in the Northeast and 2.1 percent worked 
either internationally or nationally. ;(early l 00 (92) 
out of 129 respondents are between the ages of 3 7 and 
56. 

The crime reporters suf\·ey \\'as conducted 
online from January 4. 2016. to Febrnary 8. 2016. An 
elllail in\·itation was sent to a sample list of people 
identified as journalists coYering crillle or journalists 
identifying themseh·es as general assignment. The list 
of participants was proYided by the '.\ieltwater 
Intelligence Company. The original list of 6.500 was 
purchased by the Society of Professional Journalists. 
Using the random number generator function in Excel. 
\\'e took a sample of 1.626 to send the initial in\·itation 
to. \Ve sent fiye reminder emails oYer the next seYernl 
weeks. \Ve were somewhat surprised that almost half 
of the emails either bounced back or were ne\'er 
opened. \Ve made telephone calls to -H indiYiduals on 
the salllple list who had not responded and half were 
apparently no longer employed and most of the rest 
were out of the office. \\"e think that \\'as the issue with 
our sample as a whole. 

Table l: There are reporters or media omlets I will not 
allo\\' officers to talk to because of problems with their 

l stones 111 t 1e past. 
Le\'el of Go\·ernment 

Fed State County City 
Stro1111ly a!U'ee 0 27.8 29.5 16.7 
Some\Yhat a2ree 33.3 44.4 34.1 30.0 
Some\\'hat 
disal!fee 33.3 16.7 25.0 26.7 
Strom!ly disasu-ee '' ' . ..,~.,-~ 11.l 11.--1 26.7* 
:-;-or applicable 0 0 7 

• Independent Z-Test. p<.0), C-,ry cor:ipared to County 
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Howe\·er. 7 38 did open one of the emails and 
256 clicked through to the surwy ( 15. 7%). Of those. 
195. or 12 percent. wem on to complete at least some 
of the survey. with 144 completing the entire survey. 
which was somewhat lengthy. The sample size of 
1.626 carries a margin of error of 2 .4°'o at a confidence 
level of95 percent. 

Of the respondents. 9 I. 7 percent work foll-
time as reporters and or editors producers. The others 
\\·orked pan-time. as a freelancer. or something other. 
The most \'l:orkers worked for a small daily newspaper 
(20.2~o). closely followed by mid-sized daily 
newspaper ( 19.7° o). The rest of the reporters \vorking 
are as follows: for television ( 18°0). for large daily 
ne\\·spapers ( 13. 7° o). for weekly newspapers (9.3<)-o). 
for magazines ( 1.6°0). for wire sen·ices (2. 7~o). for 
radio (3.8%). online only media (7.1 <)-o) and the rest 

Table 2: I have been prevented by the public information 
office from inten-iewing officers ' investigators in a 
timely manner. 

Reeion 
NE so MW \V SW 

All the time 4.3 5.9 4.3 9.1 
Most of the 30.4* 17.6 13.0 9.1 5.9 
time 
Some of the 32.6 32.4 39.1 27.3 47.1 
time 
Rarelv 19.6 32.4 13.0 36.4* 23.5 
Never 13.0 I I.S 30.4 18.2 23.5 
MEAl'\J 2.9 2. 7 2.5 2.5 2.4 

•Independent Z-Test, p<.0), XE compared to S\\ and\\ compared to 
M\Y 

Table 3: Thinking of the last time you \\·ere prevented 
from inten·ie\ving a police officer i11Yestigator. please 

I . I . 'f exp! a111 t 1e reason vou were e1ve11. 1 any. 
Region 

:NE so :-1\V \\' 
PIO Only ~ot 22.6 3 7.5 28.6 45.5 
author ized' It's 
police 
Ongoing 19.4 37.5* 21.4 27.3 
In\·estieation 
Unavailable 21.6 12.5 35.7 18.2 
No reason 25.S* 8.3 14.3 4.5 
given 
Other 9.7 4.2 0 4.5 

• Independem Z-Tesr, p<.0), South compared to South,Yesr and 
Xorthea,1 compared ro West 

S\\' 
38.5 

7.7 

23.1 
1:-.4 

15.4 
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(3.8°0). Their beats were closely divided with crime 
and police (33.0% ) and general assignment (31.9° 0). 
couns ( 14.8°0) and other (20.3°0) followed. ~early a 
quarter of the pa11icipams (24.1 ° o) said they spend 75 
percent of their time contacting local or state law 
enforcement agencies for stories. Almost a third of 
participants said they spend about 50 percem of their 
time doing so. Most of the respondents had a good bit 
of experience as a crime repo11er: 29.3 percent more 
than 20 years. 23.S percent. 11 to 20 years. 29.9 
percent three to IO years. and I 7 .0 percent less than 
three years. Roughly half of the respondents (50.3 7~o) 
were between the ages of 4 7 to 66. 

The results of the two surveys were analyzed 
primarily by cross tabulation. with the questions in the 
PIO snidy sorted by education. gender. and level of 
govemment. and the questions in the crime reporters 
study sorted by type of media outlet. beats. percemage 
of time spent on the beat and geographic region. The 
only crosstabs to yield any significam findings were 
the lewl of go\'emmem for the PIOs and the 
geographic regions for the crime reporters. Also. three 
areas of questions were similar for both sur\'eys and 
those results were compared to each other and tested 
for s ignificance using the Independem Z-test for 
percemages. 

V FIXDIXGS 

a) Conrro!li11g the Message 
Almost all the law enforcemem public 

information officers surveyed belie\·e it is their job to 
make sure accurate information from their agency is 
co1m~yed to the public (98° o I. They try to manage the 
message that goes om to the public by instinning 
policies that require the officers in their agencies to 
refer reporters to the PIO when they are comacted 
directly by reporters ( 74° o strongly agree. 26° o 
somewhat agree ). 

Table 4: I am able to acquire crime information easily 
from the officer in chan1e at a crime scene - Region 

XE so t--1\\' \\" S\Y 
All the time 0 9.7 12.6 3.4 I 1.8 
:-fost of the 15.0 25.S 25.0 27.6 29.4 
time 
Some of the 50.0 29.0 37.5 44.8 41.2 
time 

Rarely 25.0* < - - ,;, . ) ,) 20.S 20.7 5.9 
~ever 10.0 0 4 .2 3.4 11.8 
t-.!EA::\" 2.7 3.1 ' 1* .. "' ·- 3.1 ' 1 .,,_ 

- Independenr Z-Test, p <.0), ;\ortheaS1 compared ro South\\·est, 
South compared to Southwest, '.\hdwesr compared to Xortheast 
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When there ha,·e been problems \\·ith a reporter"s 
or media outlets· stories in the past. about half of the 
PIOs will not hesitate to ban the reporter or the outlet 
from intef\·iews with their agency's personnel 
(strongly agree 19.3° o. somewhat agree 30.3° o) . 
Generally. PIOs for state law enforcement agencies 
(27.5°0 strongly agree. 44.4° 0 somewhat agree) were 
far more likely to ban a reporter for problem stories 
than PI Os for city police departments ( 16. 7° o strongly 
and 30.0° o somewhat). and city PI Os were 
significantly more likely to strongly disagree (26.7°0) 
with the practice than PIOs with county police 
agencies ( 11 .4~ o ). 

Three-fourths feel it is necessary to supeffise 
or othef\\'ise monitor the intef\"iews with police 
officers that they do gram (30.7° 0 strongly agree. 
48 .7° 0 somewhat agree). Asked for their reasons for 
monitoring interviews. 111 gaw an answer and 70 of 
those mentioned a need to control the message being 
gi\'en out. Thirry-fiw said they were there to proYide 
comfon and suppon to the officer being inten·iewed. 
.-\ .nd six said they just wamed to make sure the reponer 
'·stayed on track .. . 

Crime reponers. on the other hand. struggle 
to find information beyond the tightly controlled 
message sent out by the public information office. 
i\Iost were allowed to intef\"iew the police chief at 
least some of the time ( 30. I O o. I 5. 7° o most of the time 
and 22.9°0 all of the time), while a quarter said it was 
rare that they got to speak to the chief (24.7° 0) and a 
few said it ne\'er happened ( 6.6° o). Reponers in the 
South (20.6° 0) are more likely than reporters in the 
West (3.0° o) to say --most of the time .. they can 
inte1view the chief. while reporters in the Kortheast 
(34.8° 0) are more likely than reporters in the West to 
say it ne,·er happens. 

Access to the chief can be helpful on some 
stories. but in many stories about specific crimes or 
incidents. reporrers often seek to inte1view a front-line 
officer or inYestigator. HoweYer. more than half 
reported that the PIO acmally prewnted them from 
imerYiewing officers and inwstigators in a timely 
manner (33.7° 0 some of the time. 18.4°0 most of the 
time and 4.9°0 all of the time). ~lore reponers in the 
'.\ortheast say they are actin•ly sropped from 
ime1.-iewing officers or im·estigators most of the time 
(30.4° 0) compared with reporters in the Sourhwest 
( 5.9° o). Reponers in the West. howewr. say this rarely 
happens - significamly more than reporters in the 
.\tid\\'est (36.4°0 ,·s. 13.0°0). 

When asked to explain \,·hat reasons the 
respondents' \,·ere giYen. ihe largesi number (35 of 
108) said it \\·as simply the department's policy to 
prohibit the ime1.-iews \,·ith anyone other than the PIO 
and sometimes the police chief. sheriff or chief deputy. 
The two other big reasons for not getting imen·iews 
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were that the officers were in the middle of an ongoing 
inwstigation (28 of 108) or that they simply were 
uua,·ailable (23 of I 08). 
Reporters in the South are more often gi,·en the 
"ongoing i1n-estigation .. excuse (37.5°0) compared 
with reporters in the Somhwest ( 7. 7° o ) , while reponers 
in the Nonheast say they usually don't get a reason at 
all (25.8°0) - significamly more than reporters in the 
West \\i10 don't get a reason 

These problems persist at crime scenes. 
where almost two-thirds of crime reponers say they 
get information easily from the officer in charge only 

Table 5: The public information officers is present at the 
. d I - I cnme scene to ea \\"ll J repo11ers. 

Reeion 
>lE so t-1\V \V S\\" 

All tile time 0 3.3 5.0 3.7 5.9 
t.fosr of the time 8.3 40.0* 45.0* 40.7* 29.4 
Some of tile time 52.8 36.7 30.0 29.6 41.2 
Rarely 25.0 16.7 10.0 18.5 17.6 
Kever 13.9 3.3 I 0.0 7.4 5.9 
i\IEAK 2.6 3.2* 3.3* 3.1 * 3. l * 

•Jnde~ndem Z-Test, p<.O~, A.II compared to the :'sortheast 

some of the time (-W.3°0). rarely (23 .5° 0) or 11<~Yer 
(7.4° 0). Getting information from the officer in charge 
at the crime scene. howeYer. happens less often for 
reporters in the '.\ortheast (25° o rarely) and Somh 
(35.5° 0 rarely) compared with reponers in the 
Southwest (5.9° o rarely). On a,·erage, it happens more 
often in the t-.lidwest ( 3.2 out of 5.0) compared to the 
?\ortheast (2. 7). 

Crime reporters most often cannot inten·iew 
the appropriate detecti,·es or officers at the crime 
scenes (28.9° 0 some of the time. 3 7.6°0 rarely. 17.4°0 
newr). Instead. they are required to obtain permiss ion 
from the PIO before they can do any crime scene 
police inten·iews (20.3°0 all the time. 28.7°0 most of 
the time. 26.2° o some of the time). That is. when the 
PIO is present at the crime scene to deal with reporters. 
That happens most of the time according to 29 percem 
of respondents. but only some of the time according ro 
36.6 percem and rarely according to l 7 .2 percent. 
PI Os show up at crime scenes most of the rime in the 
South . .\Iid\\·est (45.0°0) and \\"est 
significantly more often than in the Northeast (8.3°01. 
where the majority of reporters (52.8° 0) say they se<' 
the PIO at a crime scene only some of the time 
(a,·erage 2.6 out of 5.0. significamly lower than 3.2 
South. 3.3 ~1idwest. .U \\"est and 3.1 South\\'est). 
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Table 6: How much information about crimes and 
incidents do you post on your agency·s ,,·ebsite, e-blast 
list or its social media accounts (Twitter. Facebook)'.' 

LeYel of Government 
Fed State County City 

\Ve post a news 
release with 
detailed 
information 0 61.1 52.l 44. l 
We post a short 
synopsis ,,·ith 
links to the crime 
incident report 
and or a detailed 
news release 33.3 11.1 27.l * l l.S 
\Ve post a short 
synopsis with no 27.9*"' 
links 0 5.6 4.2 and* 
We typically do 
not post 
information on 
our website 
and or social 
media accounts 
about crimes and 
incidents. 66.i* 15. 7 6.3 s.s 
We post the 
crime incident 
report and a news 
release. 0 5.6 10.-1 7.-1 

• Independent 2-Test, p<.0) , County compared to City. C11;· compared 
to State Federal compared to County and City (note. n=3 at the 
Federal leYel) 
.. lndependem 2-Test. p< OJ, City compared to County 
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When police are not being cooperative. crime 
repo1ters ha,·e learned to pursue other sources of 
information, sometimes witnesses and neighbors (42 
of 120) or court documents and records (20 of 120). 
One respondent listed the way he she would go about 
getting the information as ·'rephrase my question, ask 
another agency. contact attorneys. contact ,·ictims. 
contact suspects, contact family members inYo!Yed. 
contact witnesses, etc." Another list included: 
'·Attending funerals, intel'\'iewing families, pastors, 
store owners and neighbors. (and) cross referencing 
social media.·· 

Crime reporters were somewhat diYided on 
whether their access to police officers and law 
enforcement agents has become easier ( 5 .0° o 

significantly. 15.5° o marginally). stayed the same 
(24.2° o). or become more difficult (20.5° o marginally. 
21.l O o significantly) over the past 5- IO years. (The 
rest, 13. 7 percent. hadn't been on the job long enough 
to say.) 

b) Social Media 
About half of the PIOS post a news release with 

detailed information about crimes and incidents on 
their agency" s website, e-blast list or social media 
accounts such as Twitter or Facebook (47.9°0). Some 
post a short synopsis with a link to the more detailed 
crime incident report (17.6°0). and some just post the 
synopsis with no links ( 16.9° o). Very few will post the 
crime incident report itself (7. 7° o ) or no information at 
all (9.9°0). Two out of three PIOs for federal-leYel law 
enforcement agencies said they typically 

Table 7: Speed of Posting on Internet 
Reporters question -- How quickly was information 
posted on the website or social media accounts by a 
public information officer? 
PI Os question -- How quickly after police learn of the 
incident are you typically able to post the basic 
information on the website or social media accounts? 

Crime Reporters PIO (11=123 l 
(11=128) 

Within Minutes 20.3°0 35.8° o* 
\\"irhin Hours 62.5°0 43.1°0* 
\\"ithin Days 15.6° 0 21.1°0 

"lndependem Z-Test, p<.0) 
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Table 8: Speed of Responding to Requests for 
Additional Information 
Reporters question -- If you asked the public 
information office for information not included on the 
website or social media accounts. how quickly did they 
respond? 
PIOs question -- If a reporter asks you for information 
not included on the website or social media accoums. 
how quickly are you typically able to respond to the 

. f; . . . . query if the 111 ormauon 1s arntlable for release? 
Crime PIO (n=l24) 
Reporters 
(n=l48) 

Immediately 2.0% 11.3°0* 
\:Vithin Minutes 28.40,o 53.2° o* 
Within Hours 56.80,o 29.S'lo* 
Within Days 8.8°0 0.80,o* 

"Independent Z-Test, p< 05 

do not post information on the website or social media 
accounts. 

Both the crime reporters and the police public 
information officers were asked about how quickly the 
PIOs got information out on the Internet, and their 
answers showed startling different perceptions. 
Im·ariably. the PIOs thought they were deliYering the 
materials much fa ster than the reporters perceiYed they 
were getting it. Most PIOs thought they were getting 
information posted on the lmernet within minutes. or 
at least within hours. Fewer crime reporters said they 
recei\·ed the information off the Internet within 
minutes: most said it took hours. 

\\'hen reporters asked for information not 
posted on the Internet. the PIOs mostly thought they 
were getting that extra information back to the 
reporters within ntinmes. The reporters. howeYer. 
\Yere more likely to say it took hours. 

Police public information officers will dernte 
much of their resources. as in man-hours. to keeping 
the social media accounts and websites updated . 
Abom l O percent say 75 percem of their resources go 
to social media (9.8°0). \\·hile one in fiye say it's o\·er 
half (21 . IO o) and abom one-third say they spend 25-49 
percem of their resources on social media (37.4°0). 

\\"omen PIOs \H•re more likely than men 
PIOs to deYote more than 75 percent of their resources 
to updating social media ( 17.3° o n=52. \"S 4.3° o n=70 ). 
State la\\. enforcement PIOs \Yere much more likely 
than municipal PIOs to deYote less than 24 percent of 
their resources to social media (53.3° on. 22.6) while 
city PI Os were more likely to spend 50 to 74° o of their 
rime keeping social media up 10 date (25 .8° o \·s. 6 . 7° o). 
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c) Body Cameras 
There· s been a lot of talk about police using 

body cameras to record their acti\·ities. bur in reality. 
at tltis point. relatiYely few are acnially employing the 
de\·ices. Only about one-third of the PIOs reported 
that their department employed body cameras 
(34.3° o). Of that proportion. about 40 percent said 
more than 75 percent of the force wears the body 
cameras (39.2°0). and the same amount said less than 
25 percent wears body cams (39.2%). 

Two-thirds of crime reporters said their state 
did not haYe specific laws goYerning public access to 
body camera footage. aside from general public 
records laws (64.0° 0 no. 21 .6° 0 yes). About 30 
respondents (2 J.6° o of I 39 answering the question) 
said their state did have specific laws gO\·eming public 
access to body camera footage. while seYen more said 
their open rt'cords laws were currently being reYised. 
or had recently been changed and the police 
departments had not yet de\·eloped implementation 
policies. '·Body cameras are new around here and 
ordinances have not yet caught up,"' said one 
respondent. 

Asked a slightly different question. police 
public information officers said their department had 
specific policies or were following laws regarding the 
release of body camera information to the public or the 
m<"dia ( 78.4° o yes \ "S. 7 .8° o no). But apparently PI Os 
doti"t get requests for footage Yery often. Thineen of 
the PIOs who responded said they had ne\·er gotten a 
request (27. IO o). while 12 said they only got one eYery 
few months (25°0) and 10 said they tended to get one 
once a month (20.8°0). No one reported getting 
requests eYery day. 

Table 9: What percentage of the public 
information office' s resources (i.e .. man how-s) is 
spent on an aYerage \\·eek updating the website. 
sending e-blasts and updating the social media 
accounts 

Le\·el of Go\·ernmem 
Fed State County City 

'.\fore than 
76°0 0 13.3 13.6 6.5 
50 to 74°0 0 6.7 20.5 25.8* 
25to49°o 0 26.7 31.8 45 .2 
Less than 
24°0 JOO 53.3* 34.l 22.6 

•Independent Z-Test, pc O,, City compared to State, Federal 
compared to State, Cou111y and City (note: n=l at the Federal 
le-, el). State compared 10 Cm· 

Of the reporters. 43 of the respondenrs 
(28.9° o of the 149 who answered this question) had 
requested footage from a police body camera. Of 
those. 2i. or 62.8 percent. said their request \Yas 
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answered positively. Only three had to pay money for 
the footage. at costs ofS7. S50 and S80. For the rest it 
,,·as free. or for two, the respondent didn·t know how 
much it cost. For most, (n=13. 39.399). it was hard to 
rell if the footage had been edited. and seven (21.2 I O o) 
said the footage hadn't been edited much, five said not 
at all. Seventeen said they used the footage on air. on 
a website or for information in a print news story. Four 
said they just warched it so they could see what 
happened during an arrest. 

PIOs said that when they were asked for body 
camera footage. most conunonly the footage involved 
a member of the public dying. an officer using bodily 
force or a confrontation between an officer and a 
member of the public. Of rhe requests they received. 
30 percent said they are unable to grant any of them 
(29.3% ), while about half were able to grant at least 
some of them ( 19.5% some. 19.5°0 most. 12.2°0 
almost all and 7.3° o all). More than half of the requests 
came from the media (58 .3%). with the rest coming 
from hnvyers (36.!0o) and the public (5.6%). 

Before the body camera footage is released. 
however. the footage is reviewed and sometimes 
edited. or redacted. >1ost of the time. the PIOs would 
redact the faces or identities of undercover officers or 
informants (8! 0o). the faces of victims (71.4° 0). or the 
faces of people who were involved in the call but were 
not arrested or considered a ,·ictim ( 66. 7° o). >1ost 
"·ould delete what the departments considered to be 
graphic images of injuries (52 .4°0) or inappropriate 
language or unnecessarily embarrassing footage. such 
as a naked person (-t7.6~o). Most would NOT redact 
the faces of officers or those arrested. howe,·er. 

d) Public Records 
l\ot all PIOs are the public records custodians 

for their law enforcement agencies. but most haw to 
deal with media requests for public records. i\1any are 
burdened with old computer systems. Half of the 145 
responding said their records management software 
ranged from four years old to more than 15 years old 
( 14.5° 04-6 years. 12.4°0 7-9 years. 14.5°0 10-15 years 
and more than I 5 years 6.9° o). Only one in fiw 
I 21 .4° o l had records management soft,rnre newer than 
three years old. 

Abom half ( 50.4° o) said the system allowed 
them to easily locate and separate public information 
from private and investigatory documents. But some 
said the system was only panially accessible. mostly 
because they still had to redact information that cannot 
be released. like driver" s license numbers. manmdly. 

Bm crime reporters tended to feel their police 
agencies· computer systems were not so user friendly. 
While more than half of the crime reporters said they 
could find public records online at least some of the 
time (40.7°0. 12.7°0 most ofrhe time. '2 .7°0 all of the 
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time). half said the computer systems did not make 
public records readily accessible to either the public or 
the records custodian whom they were asking to find 
them. and 28. 7 percent said those records were only 
partially accessible. Asked to elaborate 011 tile 
"partially.. answers, 22 of the 40 who said this 
explained that they had limited access to the 
information they needed . 

Only a handful of PIOs (15.SO o) said their 
agency worked with an organization that specialized 
in public records, such as SPJ or others. to develop the 
system that easily pro,·ided public records to the 
public and journalists. >1ost PIOs said they received 
instrnction on ho"· to use the records management 
software and public records system (53.2~o yes. 
somewhat. 29.8° o yes, thoroughly). And two thirds 
(67.3~o) said they have had training in ihe state 's open 
records law as it applies to police records. Some 
receiYed the training from city. county or stare 
attorneys. some from state agencies or police training 
facilities. some from self-initiated study and a few 
from sessions with First Amendment organizations or 
media outlets. 

For the crime reporters. the majority of the 
time. the custodian of the public records responds to 
requests within the time frame allowed under their 
state 's public records laws (i0.7%), while a few 
( l -t .7°0) respond e,·entually bm atier the deadline. Just 
o,·er half of the time (56.1°0) they pro,·ide the 

Table 10: Comparing PIOs' perception of computer 
system·s accessibility to crime reporters' perception 
RepoJter- Does the police department you mostly deal 
with haYe a computer system that makes public records 
readily accessible? 
PIOs- Does the system allow you to easily locate and 
separate public information from private and 
investieatory documents" 

Crime Repo11ers PIO (n=139) 
(11=150) 

Yes 24.7°0 50.4° o* 
Ko 50.0°0 27.3° o* 
Partially 25.3° 0 22.3° 0 

*Independent Z-Test, p<.O: 

information requested. >1ore than 3 7 percent say their 
requests tend to be only partially filled . with the law 
enforcement agency redacting information from the 
record or only giving om part of what was requested. 
Two-thirds of the time (67. 7°0 ). " ·hen the reporters get 
the records. they are able to get the PIO or custodian 
to ans,Yer any questions they have about those records. 
Rarely. howewr. do they get an explanation for the 
redactions. 
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\'I. C'O:\"CLCSIO:\"S 

In reference to the research questions. the t\\'O 
smdies clearly show that police PIOs are intent on 
controlling the message from their police agencies. 
mainly by requiring all reporters to go through the 
public information office to get crime information or 
to talk to anyone in the agency. They go so far as to 
punish reporters with \\'hom they haYe had problems 
with their preYious stories by banning them from 
fumre interviews. Many also will squelch any chance 
of an officer or investigator speaking on issues beyond 
the official message by carefully monitoring or sitting 
in on the interYiews themselws. Crime reporters have 
de,·eloped ,·arious strategies for getting crime 
information from other sources because of these 
message control issues. The control problems appear 
to be conce1mated in the Northeastern region of the 
United States. and the control efforts by PIOs appear 
to be stronger at the state level than at the local le\'el 
of goYernment. 

The United States are in the early stages of 
using body cameras for police officers. and 
approximately two-thirds of both the PIOs and the 
crime repolters said their police agencies didn't ha,·e 
the cameras yet. Laws and policies for the release of 
the footage are still being de,·eloped. The PIOs say the 
few requests they·\'e recei\'ed for footage focus on 
potential cases of police misconduct. The biggest 
holdup in release the footage is haYing to delete. or 
redact. private information from the \'ideo. such as 
faces of bystanders or undercon•r officers. pri,·ate 
spaces. or sometimes particularly gory wounds or 
nude people. The few reporters who ha\'e requested 
and receiwd footage said they used the footage in their 
stories. either on television or on websites or as 
background for a print story. 

Police public information offices haw started 
dt"'Yoting considerable time to social media. 
particularly using their websites to distribute 
information abom crimes. The amount of information 
posted ,·aries considerably and crime reporters say 
they in,·ariably ha\'e to call for additional information. 
And. interestingly. the perceptions of how quickly the 
information is placed online is in marked contrast 
between the two groups - PIOs think they ger it our 
nry quickly \\'hile reporters think tht"' rime is much 
longer. 

;(or a lot of the public records kept by police 
agencies are posted on their ,,·ebsites for easy access. 
And wht"'n crime reponers conracr the PIOs ro ask for 
records. they report that the request often takes some 
rime to be ansmned. The PIOs say their computer 
systems are generally old and ha,·e record-keeping 
software that does not make ir easy to delete 
information that they must. by la\\'. keep pri,·are. so 
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they generally ha\'e to print our requested records and 
then go through it page by page and mark om pri,·ate 
information. The process delays response. And 
reporters say when they finally get the documents, it's 
rare than anyone will even tell them why whole 
sections are deleted. 

These suf\·eys bring up many questions that 
warrant further srndy. As police body cameras become 
more pre,·alent, a more derailed sn1dy on the issues of 
storage of footage and the redaction process would be 
helpful. Another area wo11h exploring is the 
significant findings on the differences by region in rhe 
issues repo!1ers ha,·e with police PIO message control 
efforts. A detailed inYestigation into the quality of 
record-keeping software might also mm up ways to 
expedite tht"' release of public records by grouping 
pri\'ate information so that it can be more easily 
deleted. Finally. the issues surrounding go,·ernmenr 
public information officers· efforts to control the 
message are of great concern to the media. Twice in 
the last rwo years, 30 to 50 organizations representing. 
the news media ha\'e co-signed leners to President 
Obama asking him to take action to impro,·e 
transparency in federal agencies by reducing some of 
the strangling conrrol effo11s of federal PIOs (Reider 
2014: SPJ. 201.5). These efforts are likely to continue 
into the next U .S. presidency. 
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aruwered posit1•:ely. Only th:-ee had to pay money for 
:he foota~e. at c::,;:~ of S '. 550 and SSO. for tl:e rest it 
"'" free.~o: :'or two. the r~stlondent didn"t know now 
much It ~O$t. F o: m;!i'., (n= i 3, 39 399), it w2s tard to 
:ell if the foo:a:.:e r.ad been edited, and se\·en (~ 1.11° ,) 
~aid the foo:a2e r.adn': oeen edt:e:I much. :i\·e me not 
at all Se\·ent;en ~aid the\' use.: the foo:a2e <:'II arr. on 
a \\'ebs!Ce o: for information 111 a pm:t t:e\,; st<:'ry. four 
md t.'ley JU5l \\'atched it !O tr.ey wdd see 11nat 
ilappened ri'Jring an arre!'t 

P!Oi said tr.at \\hen :he\· were aiked for body 
came:a fo:ta2e, most commonh: the footaee m1·oh·ed 
a Cleml:er of the pu':lhc d)1llf . an officer u~mg bdtly 
force or a confronta:icm between a."l officer and 2. 
I:lembe: of the pul:hc. Of lhe requem t.'iey re:ei1·ed. 
30 percen: said they are cr.able to grant a:iy of them 
(29 3~,) while about half were able tc era:! 2.t least 
s:,zne of them (19.5°, some, 19.5~, i:iost, 12 2°, 
ah:::ioH all and i.3~o all) More than ha!: of tl:e recuem 
came the media (58 3° ,), "ith the re;: comit:E 
fro:-m h wyers (36.i •;) anri the public (5.6%). • 

Before t:1e bod,· ca:nera footae:e is released. 
howe,·er, tl:e foota11e l$ re\iewe:I ~d iometimes 
edited, o: redacted. t'::!c-st of tr.e time. tee PIOl wc-uld 
reda:: fae ia:e! er 1de.n:ities o: 1.:c:cercc-nr officers or 
informaLts (S l o), fae faces o: ('l i . .! • o), N tr.e 
faces ofpeJple 11110 were inl'Oh·ec: in tl:e call bi..'t were 
nc-: armted or cons1derec a nctim (66.7~ c). l\fo!:t 
woula delete what the depmmer-ts ccns1deml to l-e 
§Iapluc image, of injuries (52...1° , ) or inappropnate 
lanrua.:e er unnece,sa."lh· embarraiui:1e footaee. m:l:: 
al a naked penon (-1 ~_6; ,). ).lo~t wouic ~of reda:t 
:he ::acei ofofficers or faose arrested. nowe1:er. 

d.• Public Record: 
~ot ~JI PIO! are tee pubhc reccrdi c•~!tNharu 

fo: 6err law e:i.force:nent ae:euc1e,. but oost hare to 
deal mth meciia rec:1.:em fo:· p·Jbhc recordi. !,~ ,· are 
cr.i:dened \\i:h cld ~o=:ner ·,,..,stemi. Ealf o: the I-IS 
respo:idmg mci :heir ieco:di mana~eme:i: ior:ware 
raneed f:o:u four ..-ears old to :han l 5 ,·ear, clc: 
,_1 .(5•, .:..6\'ean. ·12 -1° . - -9,·eui.1-1.5 ' , 10::5\'eari 
and ~7-ian 15 "ear$ 6.-9' ,) Onh· one 1r.· fiw 
(: I -1° ,) h1ci re:o:ds ::iana;;emec:i SJftware ne11·er :h2r. 
lhree yean old. 

.,!,,.bout :i.al: (5C . .!0 , 1 md tl'.e s..-i:e:::: allowed 
:hem to eai1ly lo:ate ar.d iepa:ate pubii: ir.:ormallc-i: 
t c-:n prinu a:id im·est1eaton· docume:,: i. But s;:-me 
md the sys:e:n wa! only pa.-:1ally acce~,ible. mcitly 
':ie,a'J!e fr:e;- nil ::ad to redact mfo:r.1at10:1 t:iat ur.r.c, 
oe rele.ased,' like dm-er·s h:eme numbe:s. ma:1:.ialh' 

Bu: cri::::-.e rep~ne:! :e::ded to :eel tlmr p;:-iice 
a~en:1es · comp1.::er ,ystems were nN ,: u~e: faedly 
\\'Jule =ore L'lan i:al:· of ti'.e :rime rep~rteri said :hey 
c:uld ft:ici ::u':lli: re:o:ci or.line a: le.;i: iome of the 
:i!:le c~o.-•·,, 1:.0

', t:lOSt J:":be time. 2. -•, all o: :he 

time). half said the comp:.tter i!-stems did not make 
public records readily acces$ible tJ eitber fae public or 
tl:e rec:rds custodian \\-:JC'lll theY 1\·ere asi:in2 :c find 
tl:e:n. anci 2S. 7 percent md tl:ose :ecords were on!!· 
pmia!ly acces~ible. ..l..sked to elaborate on me 
''parially" ar.swm, 2~ o: die -10 \\ho said tlm 
e:1.'Plamed that they hd lim1:ed access to the 
inforoallo:: the·.- needed. 

Onl\· handful oi P!Os (15.5° ,) said their 
age:icy 11·orked ,,ith an orga.'liza:ion that ~pecialtzed 
in pul:hc records, st.:h as SPJ or o:hen. to de,·elop tlle 
5ysten1 tl:a, easily pronded public records to the 
public a.,d journalis:s ~.~o3t PIO, s2.1ri they recen·ed 
imtr1.::ticn on how to rue the records mana2emem 
sor:ware az:c pubh: record: sntem (53.2°, ns. 
somewhat. ~9.S0

, \'es. thorclli!hh-). And twc- tlurds 
(67.3~.) s~id they 1-~•:e had tra6ing in the state's open 
records law as it apphes to police records. Some 
recei,·ed the tra,in!! :rom cir,·. cou.r.n· or state 
at:omeys, s:me from -state agenci'e·, o: police training 
fa:ilmes. ,ome from self.innia:eci nid\' and a :ew 
from $es~iom mt!: F 1:st Amendme:i: or!!

0

2r.iza.tiom or 
media ::-utlets. -

For the cm:ie repo::ers, :he m.aJonty of tile 
t1me, fae custw1an of the puolic record$ res)}ond~ 10 
reat.e$15 \\i:hm ille mne frame allowed wide: tl:.eir 
,:aie 's publi: re~ords b n C 0. 7° o). w!!ile a fe-.,· 
( : ~-7• ,) :es-:iond eye:i:u.1.IIY bm at.er th·e deadlu:e. Ju;1 
C\'CT half of foe time (56.l O ,) tiley pronde tl:e 

Table 10 Comparing P!Os' per:ep:wn of :o:i1pu:er 
system's 2.:cessibility to crime repo::teri' percep:i;,,n 
Repomr. Does tlle police depa.rnnent you mos-Jy deal 
1,itl: l::a•:e a computer system tha: makei pu':lhc !ecorcs 
readil\' accemble ' 
P[Os.'Doe, :he allo\\' \'t'U to eai11\· Joc ate ai:ci 
~epara:e public i:ifo::n211011 t om pm·a:e a:id 
1:1~:e$tiS:ato:·v dc•cumer.".!? 
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Crime Reporten P'.O (11=139) 
(n=l 50) . 

50.C: • 
50 . ..:~oi< 
~., .3~ ox 

:eque,ted ~lo:e thar. 3- perce:i: iay t!:eir 
rec1.:ests tend ::, be onh· :iart1alh· filled. m:ll the Jal\· 
erlcr:eme::.t age:1cy reccictm,g fr..f:-n:iat:io!l t om t~e 
reco:d c-r onh· s1nn2 0:1: pan of 1.,·:lat wai rcoue~ed. 
Tw,:.fr.m:s of t;e time (6-> ,). '.\t.en ti:e repo;;en i.e: 
tr.e recJrh t:1eY are 2ble ;o 2et the PIO or· c1.:~t;,,:iian 
to an~we: a.-:y q~emo:i: :h~y ; aw ab.:-ut fr.;:-~e re:o:ci, . 
Pv..rely. i:owe,:e:. cio tl:ey ge: a.-i e~::,lma:i::-n for :;ie 
reCacth)!1S. 
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\" ot a 101 o: tae public record$ kep: by police 
agen:1e:; ae posted i:-n their ,\·eb:;ites fo, ea$:, a:ce;;s . 
. .l...nd when crioe retiorters con:ac1 the PIOs tv a$k for 
re::orcis, :hey ,eport tha: the recpest often take~ some 
tic1e to be answered. The PIOs say !heir computer 
system:; are generally old and :ia,·e re:ord-keeping 
soihn.re th2.t doe5 not make it ea3Y to dele:e 
iuformatic.n mat they must, by law, keep pri1:a:€, so 

ttei· .:eneralh- t.a,·e to wint om recn.:e~ted records and 
tten go th:oug:-i 1t pa_?e by page aid mark out prin,te 
ir.format1on. The "J,oces, c.ehn re;monse. ...\nd 
reporten say when tf:ey finally get the dc~umentu, ih 
rare :h2.n an,·one nill enn tel! thew. whY whole 
~e~tions ar.e leleted. · 

Tae~e sup:eys bring up c1any que:;:ions tha: 
warrant :urthe, :;tudY .• ~.s uolice ood\· cameras be~ome 
more n,e,·alent. a m:ore cie~ileci stt:d\· or. the iS$lle, of 
S!Orage of foo:age and tl:e redacnor. p,oce:;:; woulci be 
helpfol. Another area worth exploring is Ge 
,ienificar.t findine, on tbe di:ferences bY reeior. 1n t.'le 
is;ues ,eportm h;,.-e wrih police PiO me~s;ee cor.trol 
eforts. A detailed innstigation in:o 1J.e quality of 
reco,d-keeping ~oft\':are !!light also turn up ways 10 
ex-pedite tile relea,e of publi: records by g:rouping 
printe in:brmatior. ~o that it can oe more e::.5ily 
deleted Final!y, the issues surrounding go,:emmen: 
public ir.foroation office,s' effo::, r..;: co:1trol tee 
mes~age are 0f great concern to :he media_ T \\ice in 
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